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Abstract: Mechanisms of selection for domestication traits in cereals and other annual plants are
commonly explained from agro-technological and genetic perspectives. Since archaeobotanical
data showed that domestication processes were slow and protracted, research focused on genetic
constraints and hypothetical ‘non-selective’ management regimes to explain the low selection rates.
I argue that these factors only partially explain the observed patterns and develop a model that
contextualises the archaeobotanical data in their socio-economic settings. I propose that developments
towards individual storage by small household units and the gradual increase in storage capacities
with the development of extended households represent key factors for establishing the conditions
for selection, as these practices isolated individually managed and stored cereal subpopulations
and gradually reduced the need to replenish grain stocks with grains from unmanaged populations.
This genetic isolation resulted in stronger and more persistent selection rates and facilitated the
genetic fixation of domestication traits on a population level. Moreover, individual storage facilities
within buildings reflect gradual developments towards households as the social units that mobilised
agricultural labour, which negotiated new sharing principles over cultivated resources and drove
the intensification of cultivation practices. In this sense, selection rates and the slow domestication
process can be understood as a function of limited food sharing networks and increased labour-
inputs into early arable environments—socio-economic processes that also unfolded gradually over
a protracted period of time.
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1. Introduction

The domestication of cereals in southwest Asia is one of the best-documented domesti-
cation processes worldwide. Evidence for the systematic harvesting and processing of wild
cereals dates back to ca. 23,000 years at Ohalo II at the Sea of Galilee, while a strong focus on
the large-scale exploitation of cereals developed at the transition to the early Holocene and
the appearance of increasingly sedentary communities during the Pre-Pottery Neolithic
(PPN) (Table 1; Figure 1) [1–3]. Increased grain size is one key domestication trait in seed
crops and enlarged cereal grains appeared during the second half of the 12th millennium
BP [4–8]. Whether these early records for larger grains relate to selection or are an effect
of changing climatic conditions and CO2 levels is, however, not fully clear [9]. In cereal
chaff assemblages that date to around ca. 10,500 cal. BP, morphological changes are de-
tectable that relate to the development of non-shattering ears, a key domestication trait that
prevents the ripe ears to shatter upon maturity [10–12]. Both traits continued to develop
over the next ca. 1000–2000 years before the first fully non-shattering cereal populations
with profoundly enlarged grains were established and are visible in the archaeobotanical
record [6,10,11,13]. The documentation of this protracted process revolutionised thinking
about domestication as an evolutionary process because it was widely accepted previously
that key domestication traits like non-shattering ears can be selected for within less than
200 years, even under conditions of unconscious selection [14].
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Table 1. Chronology of the Pre-Pottery Neolithic (PPN). Dates based on [15,16].

Period Absolute Dates (cal. BP)

PPNA 11,700–10,700
early PPNB 10,700–10,200

middle PPNB 10,200–9500
late PPNB 9500–8700
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Qarassa North, (20) Yiftahel, (21) Ohalo II, (22) Iraq ed-Dubb, (23) Gilgal I, (24) Netiv Hagdud, (25) 
Jericho, (26) ‘Ain Ghazal, (27) Azraq basin, (28) Wadi el-Jilat, (29) Es-Sifyia, (30) Dhra’, (31) ZAD 2, 
(32) el-Hemmeh, (33) Wadi Fidan, (34) Wadi Faynan, (35) Beidha, (36) Basta, (37) Ba’ja. 

Purugganan and Fuller [17,18] calculated selection rates based on the proportions of 
non-shattering spikelets among PPN cereal chaff assemblages over time and found that 
rates were significantly lower than those suggested by experimental studies [14]. Which 
factors caused this slow development? Most authors hypothesised that PPN cultivation 
regimes and harvesting techniques did not induce strong selection for traits such as non-
shattering, for example when harvesters targeted shattering spikelets by beating them into 
baskets and ground collecting, or alternatively when ears are harvested in a green state 
before they shatter [6,10,14,19,20]. These explanations focus on scenarios where selection 
for non-shattering induced by early cultivators would be very weak or absent. However, 
except for harvesting large proportions of semi-ripe ears with sickles, most of the agro-
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(3) Nevalı Çorı, (4) Göbekli Tepe, (5) Tell ‘Abr III, (6) Dja’de, (7) Tell Halula, (8) Jerf el Ahmar,
(9) Tell Qaramel, (10) Tell Mureybet, (11) Tell Abu Hureyra, (12) El Kowm 2, (13) Tell Bouqras,
(14) Seker al-Aheimar, (15) Aşiklı Höyük, (16) Çatalhöyük, (17) Tell Ramad, (18) Tell Aswad, (19) Tell
Qarassa North, (20) Yiftahel, (21) Ohalo II, (22) Iraq ed-Dubb, (23) Gilgal I, (24) Netiv Hagdud,
(25) Jericho, (26) ‘Ain Ghazal, (27) Azraq basin, (28) Wadi el-Jilat, (29) Es-Sifyia, (30) Dhra’, (31) ZAD
2, (32) el-Hemmeh, (33) Wadi Fidan, (34) Wadi Faynan, (35) Beidha, (36) Basta, (37) Ba’ja.

Purugganan and Fuller [17,18] calculated selection rates based on the proportions of
non-shattering spikelets among PPN cereal chaff assemblages over time and found that
rates were significantly lower than those suggested by experimental studies [14]. Which
factors caused this slow development? Most authors hypothesised that PPN cultivation
regimes and harvesting techniques did not induce strong selection for traits such as non-
shattering, for example when harvesters targeted shattering spikelets by beating them
into baskets and ground collecting, or alternatively when ears are harvested in a green
state before they shatter [6,10,14,19,20]. These explanations focus on scenarios where
selection for non-shattering induced by early cultivators would be very weak or absent.
However, except for harvesting large proportions of semi-ripe ears with sickles, most of
the agro-technological aspects of non-selective management regimes cannot be examined
directly from archaeological data and remain hypothetical. Others suggested that the
complex genetic basis for key domestication traits should have played a key role in the
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slow selection processes [17], which genetic studies and modelling of genetic selection
under low selection rates generally support (e.g., Allaby et al. [21] and Avni et al. [22]).
Finally, continuous gene flow between cultivated and uncultivated populations features
as a central assumption for why genetic selection was weak, as most early arable fields
were situated in the distribution area of the crop progenitors and poor harvests would
likely have urged early farmers to replenish seed stocks from wild stands [10,23]. The
slow domestication process in southwest Asia—but also other world regions—is therefore
predominantly explained with a focus on mechanisms that directly affect selection. These
include hypothetical combinations of non-selective management practices, gene flow
between populations that experience different selection pressures, and genetic constraints
on the selection of domestication traits [13,24,25].

A problem with the protracted domestication model and the hypotheses surrounding
slow selection is that researchers hardly relate them to the archaeological record and specific
contexts from which the data derive. As a result, discussions focus on the direct effects
and genetic constraints of selection but not on the processes that establish the conditions
for selection. Asouti and Fuller [26] provided an extensive review of emerging plant
management practices in their socio-cultural contexts in southwest Asia but focused on the
earlier stage of the PPN, the PPNA, while not discussing the PPNB when domestication
traits become visible in the archaeobotanical record. It is, however, during the PPNB
when we see developments in architecture and artefact assemblages that signal substantial
changes in the social and economic organisation of the communities that created the arable
environments in which selection for domestication traits unfolded. These developments
include the appearance of rectangular and multi-roomed architectural structures with
internal storage features, which are widely interpreted as residential units of households
that changed the way food resources were exploited, stored, and distributed within PPN
communities [15,27–36].

Households in the Pre-Pottery Neolithic

Households, in the broadest sense, represent the smallest socio-economic units of
agricultural communities, which are socially and symbolically constructed, and together
engage in economic activities [37,38]. Archaeologists often adopt a functional definition
of households that is oriented on the economic tasks and consumption practices shared
between all household members [37,39,40]. This approach is applicable to archaeological
data, focusing on residential buildings and the associated structures and artefacts. However,
it is well recognised that household membership is variable and not fully reflected in
the architectural and artefactual record [37,38,40–43]. A major concern in household
archaeology, therefore, is to understand the size and social organisation of households. The
members of one household can live in separate buildings and household membership often
crosscuts kinship lines, while extended households may encompass several smaller social
units that pool labour and resources [37,40,43,44]. This variability complicates a correlation
of single archaeological structures with households as social units, which is why most
archaeologists adopted the functional definition of households as task-oriented groups
that together engage in economic activities, including, but not limited to, crop cultivation,
storage, processing, and consumption [29,32,34,37–40]. I also follow this definition, because,
as will be argued, the practical organisation of food storage and agricultural labour is most
critical to understand changing selection rates for plant domestication traits.

Discussions of developing household organisation throughout the PPN in southwest
Asia focus on their size and social composition, economic autonomy, and the development
of private property over material goods and food resources. PPNA household organ-
isation is debated, and discussions focused on a distinction between loose household
groups whose members inhabited several small buildings [31,44], and nuclear family
households, thought of as spouses and their children, that each lived in one residential
structure [40]. There is more agreement that by the middle PPNB, communities in the
southern Levant and along the middle Euphrates were organised in small co-residential
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units, perhaps nuclear family households, which inhabited larger, commonly rectangular
buildings [27,29,31,32,35,40,45,46]. This reconstruction is mainly based on the standardised
size and layout of buildings at many middle PPNB sites, which contain individual food
storage, processing, and consumption installations. Other researchers were more cautious
in associating households with specific kinship groups such as nuclear families, as house-
hold membership during the PPN may have been constructed symbolically [36,38,42,43].
Yaka et al. [47] recently showed that genetic relationships between individuals buried in
the same buildings at central Anatolian Neolithic sites varied geographically and changed
through time, which reinforces that PPN households were also symbolically constructed
and crosscut kinship lines. Developments towards the late PPNB between the southern
Levant and southeast Anatolia are commonly understood as the emergence of extended
households, where several smaller social units closely cooperate in agricultural tasks,
pool labour and resources, and may even share storage facilities and agricultural prod-
ucts [27,29–33,35,36,40,45,46,48–50].

The idea of private ownership over cultivated and individually stored food resources,
and by extension over arable land, shaped many discussions around the changing eco-
nomic organisation of PPN households [27,29,31,33,34,40,44,46]. Bowles and Choi [51,52]
formalised this idea and developed an economic model for the adoption of cultivation in
southwest Asia, which is centred on the expectation that members of a community where
food is widely shared have no incentive to invest in labour-intensive activities related
to plant cultivation, as they would have to share the outputs and could not benefit from
their labour investments [44,53,54]. Only the negotiation of new ownership rights over
cultivated foods, centred on the decision with whom to share, would have established a
lasting incentive to invest more labour into plant cultivation. The relocation of storage
facilities into buildings during the early and middle PPNB throughout southwest Asia
is commonly taken as an argument for changing notions of ownership and emerging
private property over the resources cultivated by one household [52]. To which degree
intramural storage facilities reflect the idea of private property is, however, unclear, and
Kuijt [55] argued that a change in the location of food storage is also related to better
control of humidity, pests, and general oversight of stored foods. As will be discussed
in greater detail below, the movement of storage facilities into buildings during the early
and middle PPNB coincided with a general development where plant processing and
food preparation facilities also became associated with individual residential units. This
development reflects a general trend towards a ‘privatisation’ of household life and the
gradual restriction of food sharing networks, related to the expectation that individual
households organised their own agricultural production, including food storage and the
mobilisation of agricultural labour [30,33,40].

In this context, Bogaard [50] drew attention to the important role of supra-household
cooperation in farming communities. She questions whether households during the PPN
were ever fully autonomous and self-sufficient, as resilient agricultural systems normally
rely on various degrees of cooperation. Different forms of supra-household cooperation
represent a form of collective risk management and may involve the communally negoti-
ated allocation of arable land to households or pooling of resources for labour-intensive
tasks such as post-harvest crop processing. Although the archaeological correlates of
supra-household cooperation cannot be investigated at many sites, for example due to
limited exposures or the absence of adequate in-situ contexts, the integration of individual
households into the wider community will be considered for key sites where data on
cooperative behaviours and selection rates for domestication traits are available.

In this practical perspective, PPN households and their community-wide interac-
tions can be considered as crucial factors for the creation of early arable habitats and the
agro-ecological conditions under which domesticated cereals evolved. They represent the
smallest socio-economic units that mobilised agricultural labour and shouldered the pri-
mary risks of food storage. Contextualising quantitative data for phenotypic domestication
traits with these changing socio-economic environments will help better understand the
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nature of selection during the slow and protracted domestication process, and factors that
established the conditions for selection. At the same time, this will help to better frame do-
mestication as a co-evolutionary process, involving non-human and human partners which
evolve together in multi-species collectives but not independently from each other [56].

This article aims to develop a socio-economic model for contextualising selection
of domestication traits visible in the archaeobotanical record. I argue that the gradual
development and changing interaction of PPN households represent key factors for under-
standing changing selection rates. I will concentrate on cereals, because this plant group
provides the most extensive data basis, while direct and quantifiable evidence for cereal
domestication exists in the form of non-shattering spikelets [6,10,11].

2. Socio-Economic Change and Cereal Domestication in Southwest Asia
2.1. PPNA (11,700–10,700 cal. BP)
2.1.1. PPNA Community Organisation and Food Storage

In the broadest sense, PPNA settlements in and around the Jordan Rift Valley, along
the middle Euphrates and in southeast Anatolia represent sedentary hamlets and villages
that reached sizes of up to 5 hectares [15,28,57]. Residential structures are commonly undi-
vided and circular or oval in outline, often semi-subterranean and sometimes built on stone
foundations (Figure 2a). There are developments towards rectangular and multi-roomed
structures at some sites towards the later part of the PPNA, for example at Jerf el Ahmar
(Stordeur 2015), but also here circular huts preceded these architectural developments.
The significant investment in the construction and maintenance of PPNA structures is
traditionally taken as an argument for sedentism, but this cannot be equalised with a year-
round occupation in general [9,26,28,36]. Residential buildings are commonly identified by
associated ‘domestic’ artifacts and structures such as ground stone tools and hearths, al-
though processing and cooking installations were often located in open spaces [15,30,58,59].
These patterns suggest that daily food processing, preparation and consumption involved
a strong communal element [26,30].

Despite limitations in detecting food storage in archaeological contexts [49,60], the
available evidence for PPNA food storage supports the general view that subsistence
practices, including the storage and distribution of foods, were communally organised
(Table 2). At Jerf el Ahmar, situated on the banks of the Euphrates in northern Syria,
several subterranean circular structures have been excavated, each containing peripheral
benches and two being partitioned into several cells (Figure 2a). The excavators interpreted
these structures as communal buildings but also emphasise that they are too small to
accommodate all inhabitants, so they possibly housed meetings of selected community
members [61]. Within two of the cells in communal building 30, high densities of charred
wild barley grains and chaff have been found, which Willcox and Stordeur [62] take as the
basis for interpreting the cells as communal grain storage facilities. Additionally, in the
earlier building 47, a concentration of charred wild rye or einkorn grains could represent
grain storage as well, possibly once stored in a basket. This building also contained three
aurochs’ skulls and a hearth encircled by several pounders, which could link this possible
grain storage to food processing in a ritual context [26,62,63]. The general suggestion
of cereal storage in the communal buildings at Jerf el Ahmar is supported by the fact
that no other buildings at the site seem to contain storage structures. Moreover, food
processing implements such as large querns and stone basins were concentrated in some
rooms of the rectangular houses, pointing to communal processing and food preparation
activities as well [62,64]. A communal building with bins possibly used for storage, similar
to building 30 at Jerf el Ahmar, is also known from Mureybet and comparable structures
have been excavated at Tell ‘Abr [65,66]. The sediments of the “public” building M1 at
Tell ‘Abr contained high densities of wild rye or einkorn grains, comparable to the finding
in building 47 at Jerf el Ahmar. This large subterranean building also yielded aurochs
bucrania, limestone basins and several querns [66]. Willcox et al. [67] likewise interpret this
finding as indicative of a burned storage structure, which contributes to the general pattern
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of cereal storage in communal or public contexts at the middle Euphrates during the latter
part of the PPNA. Altogether, the non-residential structures at several PPNA sites in the
middle Euphrates region, together with the ‘kitchens’ at Jerf el Ahmar, seem to represent a
consistent pattern where food storage and processing activities are related to communal
and public structures.
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Figure 2. Correlation of architectural developments, storage systems, and proportions of non-
shattering spikelets throughout the PPN. (a) examples for architectural developments (not to scale);
(b) storage capacities and modes based on [33,55]; (c) proportions of non-shattering spikelets in
charred cereal chaff assemblages, data based on [24] and modified (see Table S1 and Appendix A).
Architectural plans redrawn from [32,36,68–70]: (1) Hallan Çemi (level 1), (2) Çayönü (round building
subphase), (3) Çayönü (grill plan subphase), (4) Cafer Höyük (Level VIII), (5) Çayönü (cell building
subphase), (6) Jerf el Ahmar (I/east), (7) Dja’de (phase 2), (8) Tell Halula, (9) Tell Abu Hureyra (phase
2B), (10) Tell Bouqras (phase III), (11) Netiv Hagdud (“upper area”), (12) Tell Qarassa North (area
XYZ), (13) ‘Ain Ghazal (house 4, MPPNB), (14) Basta (part of a larger courtyard building, area B).
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Table 2. List of possible PPN storage structures and contexts at selected sites.

Site Period Storage Mode/Location Evidence References

Middle Euphrates/Anatolia

Çayönü PPNA extramural storage pits, sometimes plastered [58]

Jerf el Ahmar PPNA intramural,
communal/ritual context

high density of cereal grains/chaff in
cells of communal building and cereal
grain concentration in building with

aurochs bucrania

[62]

Tell ‘Abr III PPNA intramural,
communal/ritual context

high density of cereal grains in
communal building with

aurochs bucrania
[62]

Çayönü early-late PPNB intramural charred seed concentrations; no
extramural storage pits; storage rooms [58,71]

Cafer Höyük middle PPNB intramural storage silos/bins [68]

Tell Halula middle-late PPNB intramural storage rooms [35,72]

Çatalhöyük late PPNB/Pottery
Neolithic intramural bins in storage rooms [34]

Southern Levant

Jericho PPNA intramural + extramural bins + possible silos around tower [15,73]

Netiv Hagdud PPNA intramural? + extramural
bins (relation to residential structures

somewhat unclear), possible extramural
storage silo

[74,75]

Gilgal I PPNA intramural
cereal grains, Pistacia nutlets, acorns,
pulses and figs in baskets in paved

‘special building’
[76,77]

Dhra’ PPNA extramural storage silos [8,75]

Wadi Faynan 16 PPNA extramural storage silos [75]

Tell Qarassa
North early PPNB intramural possible storage pit in house [70]

Beidha early-middle PPNB intramural charred Pistacia nutlets in baskets [27,78]

Jericho middle PPNB intramural stone bins [73]

‘Ain Ghazal middle PPNB intramural charred cereal/pulse deposit near door [29,79]

Yiftahel middle PPNB intramural charred pulses in clay silo and
perishable container [80]

Tell Aswad late PPNB intramural two large storage basins with high
densities of cereal remains [81,82]

‘Ain Ghazal late PPNB intramural storage rooms, one with accumulation
of charred pulse seeds [29]

Es-Sifyia late PPNB intramural storage rooms [49,83]

Basta late PPNB intramural storage rooms [49,84]

Ba’ja late PPNB intramural storage rooms [49,85]

Comparable non-residential buildings were long absent from excavated PPNA settle-
ments in the southern Levant. The only larger structures that clearly represent communal
building activities are the tower and the associated wall at Jericho [73]. Bar-Yosef [86]
and Kuijt [87] interpret the tower as possibly linked to special rituals and referred to a
collective burial situated in the tower entrance. Smaller structures around the tower have
been considered to be communal storage facilities, although this is not fully clear [15,86].
Additional evidence for large communal structures was excavated at Wadi Faynan (WF) 16
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in southern Jordan [88]. Adjacent to smaller circular buildings, the excavators unearthed
a 22 × 19 m wide oval structure that comprises a multi-layered mud plaster floor and
a decorated two-level bench over at least half of its circumference. Although the exact
activities carried out in the structure remain unclear, Mithen et al. [88] refer to the tower of
Jericho and the monumental enclosures at Göbekli Tepe [89] for highlighting its communal
character in its construction and use.

Alongside such large structures, several free-standing storage silos have been excavated
at WF 16, Dhra’ and presumably also at Netiv Hagdud (Figure 2a). Finlayson et al. [90]
interpreted structure 045 at WF 16 as a storage silo, because it provides evidence for a
suspended floor and contains a smaller structure made of pisé walls. While it is clear
that structure 045 is no good candidate for a simple residential dwelling, Finlayson et al.
compare this silo from WF 16 to a similar structure at Dhra’, which has equally been inter-
preted as a free-standing storage silo. Four such structures were excavated at Dhra’ and
the general reconstruction depends on one well-preserved example [75]. The authors draw
particular attention to the in situ excavated upright notched stones, which presumably
carried a suspended floor analogous to the structure at WF 16. Bar-Yosef and Gopher [74]
reported comparable structures from Netiv Hagdud, although here the notched stones
are missing. The excavators originally interpreted this structure as a possible storage silo,
which the better-preserved structures from Dhra’ and WF 16 seem to support. Due to their
size and extramural character, these storage silos are thought to have been communally
owned [75,90]. In addition, a large hoard of stored barley and oat grains was retrieved from
a public building at Gilgal I, adding to the communal character of grain storage in the re-
gion [76,77]. By associating the large communal structure at WF 16 and the tower of Jericho
with the widespread evidence for communal granaries, patterns emerge that are compa-
rable to the possible storage facilities in communal buildings at several upper Euphrates
sites [75,90]. The PPNA in the southern Levant and the Middle Euphrates therefore seems
to be characterised by communal engagements in the construction of public buildings. The
evidence for storage facilities in extramural and communal contexts makes it plausible to
assume a communal organisation of cereal exploitation and possible management practices
as well, including grain storage, processing, and distribution [9,26,62].

These patterns are in accordance with anthropological models that relate commu-
nal storage with community-wide sharing networks and the active prevention of wealth
inequalities [31,44,91–93]. Interestingly, researchers have emphasised that under such
a strong community-oriented social organisation and the absence of individual owner-
ship over food resources, incentives to invest in plant cultivation as a relatively labour-
intensive strategy would be suppressed [51–54]. However, PPNA plant exploitation
strategies are usually characterised as the cultivation of morphologically wild cereals
and pulses [6–8,20,62,67,75,76,94–96]. At least on a theoretical level, this stands in contrast
to anthropological models that relate emerging cultivation to socio-economic variables,
such as individual ownership over food resources and restricted food sharing networks.

2.1.2. PPNA Plant Exploitation and the Socio-Economic Context of Low Selection Rates

PPNA plant exploitation practices are commonly termed ‘pre-domestication cultiva-
tion’ (PDC). This model was mainly developed during the 1990s and the 2000s and assumes
that PPNA communities started to cultivate wild plants, predominantly cereals and pulses,
several millennia before domestication traits became visible in the archaeological record.
The assumption that some grasses and pulses were cultivated by PPNA groups is based
on various lines of evidence, including high amounts of recovered cereal and pulse re-
mains [67,76,97,98], the scale of storage and processing facilities [62,75], and the occurrence
of species outside of their hypothesised early Holocene distribution range [67]. While these
lines of evidence are indirect and do not necessarily rule out gathering from unmanaged
stands, the identification of potentially arable weed floras is considered the most direct
and reliable evidence for early cultivation activities [1,6–8,67,95,99–101]. Arable weed
floras represent species communities that are adapted to the agro-ecological conditions
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in agricultural fields, which are determined by local environmental conditions but also
husbandry practices [102,103]. These include activities such as tillage and weeding, which
represent disturbances, and strategies to enhance productivity such as manuring and irriga-
tion [104]. The main reasoning behind interpreting potential arable weed floras from PPNA
botanical assemblages as indicative of cultivation practices is that they are thought to reflect
increased levels of disturbance [95,99]. Therefore, arable taxa are taken as indicators for
soil tillage and other disturbances such as vegetation clearance and weeding, which also
serve as defining aspects of cultivation as a management practice [105]. In addition, many
authors interpreted increased cereal grain sizes as indicative of cultivation [4,5,7,8,100]. The
mechanisms that are selected for larger grains are not fully clear but functional ecological
studies suggest that the large seedlings produced by larger grains gain more benefits in
productive habitats and have a higher fitness than smaller seedlings [106]. Additional
factors possibly include increased precipitation and CO2 levels during the Early Holocene,
which would have increased grassland productivity [9,107].

These uncertainties complicate a reliable reconstruction of PPNA plant exploitation
strategies and associated management practices. Whether PDC reflects the continuous cul-
tivation of grains in arable fields, or other forms of resource management strategies that do
not involve annual cycles of tillage and sowing is currently not fully clear. Weide et al. [108]
argued that the selection of potentially arable weeds used to reconstruct early cultivation
is flawed as the taxa, mostly genus identifications, include species that occur in local
grasslands and cannot be used to distinguish arable from non-arable habitats [109,110].
Plant remains of genera that include crop mimics such as Bromus, Lolium, and Phalaris only
increase in frequency after the PPNA, suggesting that arable environments which were
selected for domestication traits were not widespread during the PPNA [3]. We might
expect significant variability in plant exploitation practices between sites and regions in
southwest Asia [9], where annual cultivation systems represent the extreme end of a diverse
spectrum of possible management practices [111]. From this perspective, and in light of the
architectural, social, and demographic developments towards generally larger and more
sedentary villages in the PPNA, it is still somewhat surprising that the archaeobotanical
record did not produce any reliable evidence for increased proportions of non-shattering
cereal ears (Figure 2c; Table S1; Appendix A).

Under the assumption of widespread cultivation practices, this has traditionally been
explained with a hypothetical mix of husbandry practices that would select against non-
shattering ears in cereals. These include harvesting green ears to prevent grain loss through
shattering, collection of shed spikelets from the ground, the continuous cultivation of wild
cereals in the same fields, where shattered spikelets contribute significantly to the popula-
tion in the following year, and collecting grains from non-arable habitats for replenishing
seed stocks after failed harvests [6,10,14,19,67]. The key principle behind these possible
‘non-selection’ scenarios is that some cultivation and harvesting practices continuously
mix populations that are under selection for non-shattering ears with populations where
exploitation practices favour shattering spikelets, or at least do not discriminate against
those such as ground collecting. As a result, cultivated lineages that are under selection
for specific traits are not genetically isolated and geneflow between populations that re-
produce under different (agro-)ecological conditions is maintained at a level that prevents
the genetic fixation of domestication traits [23,112]. This means that a key requirement for
selection is that the variability of ecological conditions within a subpopulation is reduced
and that this subpopulation becomes genetically isolated from other subpopulations where
selection favours other phenotypes. It is, however, unclear whether and to which extent
these ‘non-selection’ practices are reflected in PPNA archaeobotanical data. In fact, except
for harvesting high proportions of semi-ripe ears with sickles [20,96], all of these explana-
tions are speculative and not based on direct archaeological evidence. While we cannot
solve this issue here, we can situate the hypothetical PPNA cereal exploitation system in its
specific socio-economic context and model how the archaeologically documented practices
would affect selection for domestication traits.
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The basic stages of the exploitation of annual plants for their seeds encompass har-
vesting, processing (threshing, dehusking, sieving), storage, food preparation, and con-
sumption. When we assume some form of resource management, additional stages may
encompass vegetation clearance, tillage, sowing, weeding, and other potential activi-
ties [105,111]. As discussed, in household-centred farming communities, these stages can
either be performed by individual households, or by several households that cooperate
and pool labour and resources [50]. For PPNA communities, the archaeological record
implies a high degree of community-wide cooperation in all stages of the plant exploitation
and processing activities as discussed above. Figure 3a illustrates this in the form of an
idealised model, where I refer to the fully communal organisation of cereal exploitation,
storage, and food distribution as “type 1” strategy. This model assumes that large amounts
of grains were stored in communal storage facilities, from where they were redistributed
among members of the community. While sites like Jerf el Ahmar in the northern Levant
had only one communal building with storage bins at a time [61], sites in the southern
Levant, such as Dhra’ and WF 16, likely had several contemporaneous storage silos that
were used by a fraction of the community, possibly large extended households or corporate
groups [75]. This type 1 strategy could therefore apply to an entire community, or to
corporate groups within a larger community. However, this is of minor importance for the
effect of communal storage on selection rates. Whether the harvested grains were stored in
one central granary or in several communal silos, grains harvested from different cereal
populations would inevitably be mixed and populations that were under stronger selection
regimes for traits such as non-shattering ears (e.g., harvested in a ripe state with sickles
from sown populations) would not be genetically isolated from populations that were
not under selection for non-shattering (e.g., harvesting semi-ripe ears and regular ground
collecting). Even when we assume that grains from individual harvests were not fully
mixed in storage bins and silos but stored in individual containers, for example baskets,
the communal character of PPNA storage facilities implies that the use and redistribution
of the stored grains was not in control of the social units that contributed the individual
harvests to the communal grain stock. Mixing of grains from different populations would
then likely occur when grains are re-sown to maintain the exploited stands. Importantly,
wild cereal stands can efficiently reproduce from shattered spikelets in the year after being
harvested [113]. If sowing only occurred every few years to maintain stands, selection
for non-shattering would be significantly reduced. An additional and perhaps key factor
would have been the regular replenishing of seed stocks from unmanaged populations to
cope with poor harvests, a likely “fall-back” strategy that might have been part of early
cereal management practices for centuries [10,23,67].

This socio-economic model argues that the community-wide cooperation in food
exploitation, storage and distribution, and the vicinity of most PPNA settlements to lo-
cal unmanaged populations, explains the very low—or absent—rates of selection for
non-shattering during this period. The absence of domestication traits from the archaeob-
otanical record during the PPNA is therefore expected rather than paradoxical. Cereal
exploitation regimes may have involved active management but did clearly not create
the agro-ecological conditions that were later selected for domestic phenotypes. This is
expected in the communal socio-economic system, and the following discussion argues
that the higher labour inputs associated with an intensified annual cultivation regime that
accelerated selection could only be realised by the smaller household units that emerged
during the PPNB.
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2.2. Early to Middle PPNB (10,700–9500 cal. BP)
2.2.1. Changing Household Organisation and Restricted Food Sharing Networks

Architectural and associated social developments in the southern Levant, the middle
Euphrates, and southeast Anatolia during the early and middle PPNB are characterised by
the widespread appearance of rectangular, multi-roomed buildings and the disappearance
of extramural and communal storage facilities (Figure 2a). The appearance of larger,
rectangular buildings is often referred to as a formalisation of space and a consolidation of
co-resident groups, perhaps nuclear family households or at least groups of this size, that
coincided with the construction of predominantly internal storage facilities [27,29–33,55]
(Table 2).

For the southern Levant, Kuijt [55] provided data on the scale of extra- and intramural
storage from selected sites (Figure 2b). Although evidence for intramural food storage exists
throughout the entire PPN, he showed that the volume of extramural storage structures
was highest during the PPNA, whereas the ratio was inverted by the middle PPNB, where
intramural storage became the principal storage mode. This is best documented by Yiftahel,
where large concentrations of horsebean seeds and lentils were found inside the central
room of a tripartite structure, the former inside a clay storage bin that was constructed
in the corner of the room [80]. Comparable seed and fruit accumulations were identified
in two buildings at Beidha (pistachios stored in baskets) [27,78] and in a separate storage
area near the house’s entrance at ‘Ain Ghazal (concentrations of cereals and pulses) [29,79].
This shift of plant storage facilities into houses is mirrored by a general relocation of
food processing and preparation activities towards locations near house entrances and
porches, which reflects a stronger association of these activities with individual co-resident
groups in the early and middle PPNB as opposed to the PPNA [30]. Food processing and
preparation still maintained a strong public element, as these activities were not hidden
from other households. In contrast, Wright suggests that food consumption often took place
in houses, indicated by hearths in the largest room of the standardized PPNB pier houses.
If correct, this would indicate an interesting ‘hierarchy’ in household-centred subsistence
activities in the middle PPNB, where crop processing and food preparation retained a
public element, whereas food storage and consumption were increasingly ‘privatised’. The
public character of crop processing and food preparation possibly reflects earlier traditions
of a fully communal organisation of subsistence practices and helped to integrate these
smaller households into the community, while they gained more control over the use of
individual harvests [30,34]. Plant processing, however, represents a particularly labour-
intensive stage in agricultural systems, which is often associated with supra-household
cooperation and labour-pooling [50]. The persistence of public or communal elements of
subsistence activities in early and middle PPNB communities is therefore fully expectable
and may not only reflect social pressures but also economic necessities.

Comparable evidence for changes in storage practices comes from sites at the Middle
Euphrates. The storage bins in communal buildings at Jerf el Ahmar and Mureybet
disappear towards late PPNA. Storage facilities could not be identified in early PPNB
Dja’de [114], however, the middle PPNB site of Tell Halula provided clear architectural
evidence for household storage. Houses at Halula were highly standardised and composed
of a front porch, a central room with an oven, and two small storage rooms in the back
(Figure 2a) [72]. Small storage bins, or silos, were located inside these storage rooms and in
front of houses, confirming that storage was associated with individual residential units.
Oriented on the size and layout of buildings and number of burials, each of these buildings
should represent a co-residential household of the size of a nuclear family that together
engaged in agricultural tasks, food storage, and consumption [35].

Evidence for changing storage practices in southeast Anatolia reflect comparable patterns,
confirming that the shift from PPNA extramural and communal storage to early–middle PPNB
household storage was a pan-regional phenomenon. Extramural storage pits were located
between residential structures in the earliest “Round Building Subphase” at Çayönü, dating
to the PPNA (Figure 2a) [58]. Similar pits in open areas were dug and plastered during the
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late PPNA “Grill Building Subphase” (Figure 2a), before most daily activities were moved
in front and inside of houses towards the early PPNB. This was likely accompanied by a
shift in storage practices, as no extramural storage pits were documented at PPNB levels.
The fact that the inhabitants of Çayönü carefully cleaned houses before they destroyed
and “buried” them for the construction of new buildings explains why indoor storage
facilities like small bins or remains of stored plant remains are very rare. An exception
represents the accumulation of charred Lycium-type seeds in an early PPNB channelled
building, indicative of intramural seed storage [71]. Additional evidence for middle PPNB
intramural storage in southeast Anatolia comes from two multi-roomed buildings at Cafer
Höyük [68] (Figure 2a). Several rooms in these houses contained storage bins with paved
floors. These buildings date to the middle occupation phase of the site (levels VIII–V;
early 10th millennium cal. BP) and were preceded by smaller houses without evidence for
intramural storage facilities in the site’s early phase (levels XIII–IX; late 11th millennium
cal. BP). Moreover, the structures from Tell Halula and Cafer Höyük provide the earliest
known examples of dedicated storage rooms in southwest Asia.

This pan-regional shift from extramural and communal to intramural storage implies
a more restricted access to the stored materials, which would have been controlled by the
co-residential groups that inhabited the individual buildings [33,55]. Traditional anthro-
pological models commonly relate a visually and practically restricted access to stored
goods to some form of private ownership [52,53,91,115], and many archaeologists have
interpreted this trend as the gradual ‘privatisation’ of food storage, linked to a shift in
ownership principles and food sharing practices [31,33,34,44,55]. This development is
associated with the expectation that increasingly independent households have higher
incentives, but also abilities, to mobilise agricultural labour and to increase their reliance
on cultivated foods. Interestingly, the early and middle PPNB also coincides with the
appearance of the first increased proportions of non-shattering cereal spikelets, indicative
of increased selection rates and early genetic fixation of domestication traits [12,24]. A
major question for understanding cereal domestication is, therefore, how the changing com-
munity organisation and the emergence of small, co-residential households were related to
higher selection rates.

2.2.2. Increasing Selection Rates as a Function of Household Size and Limited
Food Sharing

Archaeobotanical assemblages with reliable evidence for increased proportions of
non-shattering cereal ears show a remarkable correlation with sites where a shift towards
household-centred storage and crop processing is documented archaeologically. The early
PPNB site of Tell Qarassa North in southern Syria, occupied between ca. 10,700–10,200 cal.
BP, provided chaff of emmer wheat, einkorn, and barley that comprised between 21–30%
non-shattering spikelets [12,70]. These proportions clearly exceed the threshold of 10% non-
shattering spikelets that occur among modern wild barley and emmer populations [116,117]
indicating that selection towards non-shattering ears resulted in the establishment of non-
shattering phenotypes in the harvested populations. Ibáñez et al. [96] showed that people
at Tell Qarassa harvested much higher proportions of dry and ripe cereal stems compared
to earlier sites in the region. This should be a result of selection for non-shattering, as
plants can be harvested at a later stage, and could further accelerate selection because
higher proportions of shattering spikelets should be lost before harvesting. Due to the short
occupation of the site, we unfortunately cannot track this local selection chain through
time. Cereal chaff at Tell Qarassa was concentrated in several samples from the outside
area (space B, or ‘patio’) of the excavated semi-rectangular structure (Figure 2a), where it
was associated with a grinding slab, mortars and pestles. Due to a scarcity of chaff from the
indoor area of the same residential structure (space A), Arranz-Otaegui et al. [70] conclude
that cereal processing took place in front of this house. An adjacent structure (space C)
was only partially excavated but contained a second grinding slab, suggesting that the
two excavated structures could represent co-residential units that organised their own
food processing activities. A possible storage pit inside the interior space (space A) of
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the fully excavated structure, associated with collapsed adobe fragments and botanical
samples dominated by cereal grains, is in line with the general shift towards intramural
storage in the early PPNB [70]. These patterns match the general shift towards household-
centred storage and processing in the early PPNB, here clearly associated with the earliest
evidence for selection towards non-shattering cereals. The fact that crop processing and
dehusking took place in front of a residential unit may suggest that no collective post-
harvest processing took place [50] and that this household may have controlled most
stages of the cereal cultivation and processing process. We must note, however, that the
limited exposure at Tell Qarassa limits our understanding of the use of space and potential
supra-household cooperation.

Tanno and Willcox [11] revisited the cereal chaff assemblage from early PPNB Nevalı
Cori, which Pasternak [118] identified as domesticated. Based on a revision of identification
criteria, they concluded, however, that the einkorn-dominated hulled wheat remains
conform to predominantly shattering populations with only about 4% of non-shattering
spikelets. Based on this surprising result, they also emphasised the need to re-examine the
cereal chaff from Çayönü, which van Zeist and de Roller [71] identified as domesticated
without giving clear identification criteria. It seems clear that barley chaff from Çayönü
is of the shattering type [71,119], which demands caution in relating the well-studied
architectural developments to a local cereal domestication process.

Reliable evidence for increased proportions of non-shattering cereal ears in southeast
and central Anatolia derives from the sites of Cafer Höyük and Aşiklı Höyük, dating to the
beginning middle PPNB after ca. 10,300 cal. BP [11,120,121]. The cereal assemblage from
Cafer Höyük provides reliable evidence for high and continuously increasing proportions
of non-shattering einkorn spikelets from the earliest level XIII onwards [120]. To what
degree the two- and three-roomed structures from the early levels reflect household units
is not fully clear. The earliest two-roomed structure from level XII [68] is reminiscent of
comparable structures at Jerf el Ahmar and Dja’de, where individual buildings cannot be
equalised with households as socio-economic units [61]. Whether this also applies to Cafer
Höyük is unclear but the slightly younger tripartite building in level X shows an archi-
tectural compartmentalisation, reflecting a growing emphasis on house-centred activities
we see throughout southwest Asia in the middle PPNB. This architectural development
continues into the middle phase at Cafer Höyük (levels VIII–V), where two multi-roomed
and possibly two-storey houses each had several dedicated storage rooms on the ground
floor [68] (Figure 2a). This architectural development signals the organisation of food stor-
age at the level of these co-residential units and is associated with a rise of non-shattering
einkorn spikelets from 30% to 80, comparable to the situation at Tell Qarassa.

The significance of household-centred storage and crop handling activities for increas-
ing selection rates becomes clearer when we turn to sites where selection rates remained
low during the early and middle PPNB. Remarkably stable proportions of shattering hulled
wheat and barley rachises were documented by Ergun et al. [121] for the sequence at Aşiklı
Höyük in central Anatolia. Between levels 5–2, over a period of more than 600 years, the
proportions of non-shattering spikelets did not increase but fluctuated between ca. 30–60%.
This indicates that selection rates at Aşiklı Höyük were not strong or stable enough to es-
tablish higher proportions of non-shattering spikelets but maintained what Fuller et al. [25]
called a ‘meta-stable equilibrium’. In a careful analysis of architectural developments and
the use of space throughout the sequence, Duru et al. [42] recently showed how households
reconfigured their economic organisation during the occupation period. During the lower
levels 5–4 (ca. 8350–8050 cal BP), fireplaces and grinding stones were located inside and
outside of the round buildings, a pattern that does not suggest a strong division of public
and private space. In level 2, rectangular buildings became the norm, and most domestic
activities were gradually relocated to the inside of buildings and to rooftops [122]. Within
this occupation phase (7750 to 7350 cal BP), a gradual compartmentalisation of indoor space
transformed the earlier single-roomed rectangular buildings into two- or three-roomed
buildings. These later rectangular buildings display an interesting functional division,
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where fireplaces and storage bins exclude each other. Only 40% of the buildings of the
later phases of level 2 contained a hearth [123]. The storage bins, which now also indicate
larger volumes of stored grains, are only found in the buildings without a hearth, implying
food storage and preparation facilities were shared between co-residential units. This
means that the inhabitants of individual buildings at Aşiklı Höyük were not economically
independent but formed extended households that shared economic facilities and pooled
resources with neighbours [42,124]. As other stages in the agricultural cycle, including the
allocation of arable plots, are often subject to cooperation among much more autonomous
households [50], we may assume that these extended households also cooperated in crop
cultivation and subsequent labour-intensive tasks such as post-harvest processing. At
Aşiklı Höyük, these signs of a collaborative, supra-household organisation of agricultural
tasks are associated with selection rates for non-shattering cereal ears that were close
to zero.

Dja’de at the Middle Euphrates represents another early PPNB community that ex-
ploited cereals but did not induce strong selection for non-shattering ears. Cereal chaff
remains from the site contain very small proportions of non-shattering spikelets that are
not indicative of a local selection process [82]. Although communal storage facilities had
already disappeared from the archaeological record of the region in the latest phase at Jerf
el Ahmar, the relatively small rectangular houses at Dja’de did not provide clear evidence
for intramural food storage [114]. Evidence for food preparation and consumption are de-
rived predominantly from extramural features, including fire pits associated with charred
cereal remains. The grill-plan structures that appear in the middle occupation phase may
have been associated with extramural storage, although this is not fully clear [114]. Taken
together, these patterns suggest that Dja’de stands in a local tradition of communally organ-
ised plant exploitation and consumption activities such as at PPNA Jerf el Ahmar [26,62],
clearly linked to the persistence of shattering cereal populations.

How exactly would these socio-economic patterns relate to the selection or non-
selection of domestication traits? A first assumption can be deduced from the development
of co-residential units that have their own storage facilities and individually process crop
harvests. This development is evidenced in the pan-regional architectural and artefactual
record of the southern Levant (e.g., Tell Qarassa, Beidha, Ain’ Ghazal), middle Euphrates
(Tell Halula), and southeast Anatolia (e.g., Cafer Höyük, Çayönü), although the direct link
between household storage and early selection for non-shattering can only be demonstrated
for two of these sites. A key factor that changed with this socio-economic development is
the size of the group that together engaged in cultivation activities, storage, processing,
and consumption. For Dja’de and Aşiklı Höyük we can assume, due to the absence of
clearly demarcated co-residential units that each stores their ‘own’ foods, that agricultural
tasks were jointly performed by relatively large extended household groups. In contrast,
the evidence from Tell Qarassa and Cafer Höyük, but also Tell Halula, Beidha, etc., reflect
the atomisation of the community into smaller socio-economic units, which increasingly
organised food storage, processing, and consumption on the level of individual households
that many researchers regarded as nuclear families. Independently from kinship relations
within and between these households, they must have been relatively small and conformed
to the size of nuclear families, given the size and layout of the standardised residential
units they inhabited [40].

Figure 3b illustrates this situation as an idealised model, where every ‘nuclear family-
sized’ household is represented by a building with an internal storage bin, oriented on the
discussed early and middle PPNB record (Figure 2a). The archaeological record further
demonstrates that these small household units did not only store grain inside their houses,
but that food processing, preparation, and consumption activities were increasingly as-
sociated with individual buildings [27,30,58,70]. For Tell Qarassa, there is evidence that
dehusking was also performed by these households in front of residential units, a sign that
post-harvest and pre-storage processing was not collectively performed [50]. These patterns
together imply that these early households gradually gained control over the cultivation
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and food distribution process, which is traditionally interpreted as reflecting the develop-
ment of ‘private’ or household-centred property rights over cultivated foods [31,34], but
see [42,52,91]. Independently from the potential ideas of ownership and private property,
however, this practically means that food sharing between households became restricted.

Such a changed socio-economic environment would result in a subdivision of the
cultivated cereal population into several subpopulations, each representing a lineage culti-
vated by a household unit. Depending on the household-specific husbandry regimes, these
increasingly separated lineages may experience different selection rates for non-shattering
ears, as simple factors such as harvesting techniques can easily reduce selection for non-
shattering ears [14,112]. In addition, socio-economic factors including household size,
composition, and the distance of cultivated plots from settlements, which determine how
much labour per area of cultivated land a household can realise, influences household
decision-making and the specific cultivation regime [125–127]. It is therefore expected that
the separation of cultivated lineages by relatively small, individual household units princi-
pally coincided with a reduced variability of cultivation and harvesting techniques within
the separated subpopulations but maintained variability between subpopulations and on a
population-level. Some of the lineages should have experienced stronger selection for non-
shattering ears than others, with those that were under selection for non-shattering being
genetically isolated from populations where shattering spikelets were favoured. A source
of continuous mixing of these subpopulations would have been supra-household coopera-
tion in the most labour-demanding tasks such as post-harvest crop processing [50]. These
variable factors also help to explain the large differences in proportions of non-shattering
spikelets among assemblages from early–middle PPNB sites (Figure 2c; Table S1).

In this model, a hypothetical “type 2” strategy would not induce strong selection
pressures for non-shattering in the cultivated subpopulation (Figure 3b). This could involve
a ‘non-selective’ cultivation regime (e.g., harvesting semi-ripe ears before they shatter)
and/or a partial reliance on non-arable cereal populations that reproduce through self-
sowing via shattering spikelets. According to the archaeological record, ‘non-selective’
cultivation regimes prevailed at Dja’de and Aşiklı Höyük, with selection rates for non-
shattering ears close to zero [11]. The supra-household or perhaps community-wide
cooperation in agricultural activities, including regular labour-pooling and food sharing
between co-residential units, means that the managed cereal subpopulations experienced
a higher variability of selective pressures and lower genetic isolation, which represent
key factors why selection remained so low at these sites. In contrast, the hypothetical
“type 3“ strategy would impose stronger selection for non-shattering ears, mainly because
mixing of grains with populations where shattering spikelets are favoured is significantly
reduced (Figure 3b). This scenario applies to Cafer Höyük and Tell Qarassa, where non-
shattering phenotypes increased within subpopulations that were individually managed by
relatively small households. The size of the group that together engaged in crop cultivation,
storage, and consumption therefore represents a key variable that determined selection
rates during the PPNB—where small households are associated with higher selection rates
and supra-household strategies with lower selection rates.

As Figure 2c shows, all early–middle PPNB cereal chaff assemblages contain consider-
able proportions of shattering spikelets, and fully non-shattering assemblages only appear
at some sites during the late PPNB. The atomisation of communities into smaller household
units with internal crop storage facilities therefore seems to have accelerated selection
locally and only in specific situations but did not result in a rapid fixation of non-shattering
on a meta-population level. To fully understand the cereal domestication process from a
socio-economic perspective, we must therefore consider late PPNB developments and the
conditions under which fully non-shattering populations emerged.
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2.3. Late PPNB (9500–8700 cal. BP)
2.3.1. Consolidation of Household-Centred Agricultural Strategies

Developments during the late PPNB in the southern Levant, the Middle Euphrates,
and southeast to central Anatolia are commonly described as a consolidation of earlier
socio-economic processes and the emergence of extended households, where smaller
social units pool labour and resources [15,27,29,30,32–34,36,46]. Archaeologically, this is
manifested in the construction of much larger buildings with a more complex internal
compartmentalisation, reflective of the social and economic activities that were increasingly
associated with these residential units.

In the southern Levant, this process is reflected at sites such as Basta, Beidha, Es-Sifyia,
or ‘Ain Ghazal, where two-storey buildings were built with multiple small rooms on the
ground floor that were usually accessible through half-doors [27,29,83,84]. These buildings
were considerably larger than the typical middle PPNB pier houses and sometimes rooms
were arranged around a central courtyard, such as at Basta or Ba’ja [84,85] (Figure 2a).
Although the social composition of the social groups that lived in these compounds is not
fully clear, most archaeologists interpret these architectural developments as signalling
the appearance of extended households [29,31,32,45,46,48,128]. For the sequence at ‘Ain
Ghazal, for example, Rollefson [29] suggested that the development towards larger, two-
storey houses reflects the amalgamation of several nuclear families into an extended
household, which allowed to pool labour and agricultural resources. In this sense, the
larger extent of late PPNB villages east and south of the Jordan valley, with larger houses
and house complexes, was also the result of a social and economic reorganisation and not
only based on population growth [33].

A key feature of these architectural developments are the small cells on the ground
floor of most two-storey and courtyard buildings, which are generally interpreted as stor-
age rooms [30,33,49]. Unfortunately, however, direct evidence for plant storage in these
cells is very rare, also due to the fact that the archaeobotanical analyses of many late PPNB
sites have not been fully published. Only at ‘Ain Ghazal, high concentrations of charred
lentils and peas were found in two of the cells of a late PPNB building and support their in-
terpretation as food storage areas [29]. Although other materials were likely stored in these
small rooms, the high numbers of grinding and milling tools, frequently associated with
oven remains and hearths, clearly suggests a close association of food storage, processing,
preparation, and consumption inside these buildings [30]. For ‘Ain Ghazal, Bogaard [50]
interprets this development as a shift in cooperative behaviours: middle PPNB nuclear
households stored crops privately but in relatively accessible locations (e.g., near front
door), while storage and processing were increasingly separated from public areas and
moved into late PPNB houses, possibly signalling a further reduction in supra-household
cooperation in labour-intensive stages like crop processing. This suggests that older trends
towards a ‘privatisation’ of food storage and consumption culminated in the late PPNB,
where small social units (e.g., nuclear families or other symbolically constructed groups)
closely cooperated and lived together in extended households, which allowed them to
mobilise enough labour to gain full control over the handling and distribution of their
crop harvests. Cooperation beyond these extended households would still be expected,
however, in issues such as allocating productive arable land among households [46,50].

As Kuijt [55] showed, this development coincided with a significant increase in storage
capacities in the southern Levant. While storage space already grew from the PPNA to
the middle PPNB, the late PPNB saw a further massive increase in storage capacities due
to the construction of dedicated storage rooms (Figure 2b). Based on a wide range of
ethnographic data on spoilage rates and the amount of grain farmers usually hold back for
planting, he estimated that late PPNB communities in the southern Levant were the first
to store enough grains to cope with inter-annual yield variability and loss through grain
spoilage during storage. This rests on the assumption that traditional farming communities
commonly aim to store enough food 24 months or more [125,129], and that soilage rates
approach 100% when grains are stored for longer in traditional facilities such as storage
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pits [130–132]. Demonstrably, this marginal food excess did not lead to a strong social
differentiation or wealth inequality [55,93] but likely represented an insurance against
low yields and spoilage of stored grains. As we will discuss in more detail below, this
development significantly changed the abilities of early farmers to plan for several years
and fully rely on their cultivated crops, even when bad years would regularly result in
significant yield losses or complete crop failures [125].

Late PPNB socio-economic developments along the Middle Euphrates and in south-
east Anatolia were comparable to those in the southern Levant. At Tell Halula, house
architecture did not change significantly during this time period, where small storage rooms
were already present at the back side of houses since the middle PPNB (Figure 2a) [35,72].
However, two-storey buildings of variable sizes and with small rooms on the ground floor
were also built at Bouqras and Çayönü (Figure 2a) [58,133,134]. Akkermans et al. [133]
argue that the small cells at Bouqras were used for food storage and preparation, as they
were associated with oven remains. The large concentrations of cereal grains retrieved
from three burnt houses confirm this suggestion, although the exact location of these
stored grains was not given [135]. At Çayönü, house architecture during the “Cell Building
Subphase” is reminiscent of the developments in the southern Levant, with ground floors
of houses containing a series of cells that were sometimes arranged around a central room
or courtyard [58]. An almost pure concentration of bitter vetch seeds was found in the
fill of one cell-plan building, suggesting that these rooms were also used for food storage,
although detailed information on the location of this concentration is not available [71].
This situation is better at Seker al-Aheimar, located in the Khabur valley in northern Syria,
where Portillo et al. [136] identified high concentrations of cereal chaff phytoliths in the
small rooms of a late PPNB courtyard building and in a bin in the courtyard itself, pro-
viding evidence that these cell-like rooms served as food storage areas. Despite variation
in residential architecture and settlement organisation across the Levant and southeast
Anatolia, the available evidence reflects highly convergent socio-economic developments
towards a larger scale of household storage in dedicated storage rooms, related to the
abilities of extended households to mobilise more resources for agricultural production
and storage.

2.3.2. Towards a Full Reliance on Cultivated Populations

Proportions of non-shattering spikelets rarely exceeded 30% in early–middle PPNB
assemblages, while they now contribute more than 60% to the cereal chaff of most sites
(Figure 2c). The first fully non-shattering populations emerged during the first half of
the late PPNB at the Middle Euphrates and in the Khabur valley in northern Syria, at
the sites of Abu Hureyra (barley, phase 2B) [120] and Seker al-Aheimar (barley; emmer
wheat with ca. 66% non-shattering, see Table S1 and Appendix A) [11]. We still see
considerable variation in the proportions of non-shattering spikelets and changing phe-
notypic composition beyond the PPN, indicating that the cereal domestication process
and selection for different phenotypes continued [13,137]. Here we concentrate on the first
appearance of predominantly non-shattering populations and how this process related to
socio-economic developments.

Key variables that changed towards the late PPNB were storage and the interaction of
the small household units of the early–middle PPNB. The much higher storage capacities
suggest that the extended households were now able to store enough grain for coping with
inter-annual yield variability—despite the inevitable spoilage of significant amounts of
the stored crops (Figure 2b) [55]. If correct, this should have resulted in enhanced food
security for the extended households, which could only be achieved through further labour
investments in the construction of storage space and the continuous cultivation of cereal
populations. For the cultivated cereals this meant that the isolation from shattering popula-
tions that were not under continuous cultivation was further increased, as illustrated by the
hypothetical “type 4” strategy (Figure 3c). Most importantly, due to the increase in storage
capacities, extended households could now rely on their cultivated cereal population for
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more than one year without the need to re-stock their grains after poor harvests or to make
up for spoilage losses. The necessity to fall back on locally available wild cereal resources
would have been increasingly unlikely due to the investments in cereal cultivation and
long-term food storage.

The development of new storage technologies and higher capacities by extended
households represents one of the most crucial processes that links social factors to selection
rates. From a social perspective, the agricultural systems that could cope with inter-annual
yield variability were based on the amalgamation of small co-residential household units in
extended, collaborative households. According to this model, the slow and gradual increase
in non-shattering spikelets among archaeobotanical cereal chaff is a function of gradually
changing social and economic practices and helps to explain why the cereal domestication
process in southwest Asia was so slow: because the socio-economic environment that
gradually established the conditions for selection was slow to develop.

We conclude this overview with a brief discussion of the recent results from Tell Aswad
in the Damascus basin, which once more reinforce the argument that the consolidation of
households as the basic units of agricultural production and consumption drove selection
rates during cereal domestication. Based on a revision of Aswad’s chronology and the
completion of archaeobotanical analyses, reliable evidence for increased proportions of non-
shattering barley and emmer spikelets now dates to the middle PPNB (phase 2) [82] and not
anymore to the early PPNB as suggested earlier by Tanno and Willcox [11]. Percentages of
non-shattering spikelets remained low, however, and only reached ca. 33% for barley and
ca. 20% for emmer wheat in the late PPNB (Table S1). A similarity to other sites with such
low selection rates is seen in the architectural developments at Aswad. All phases display
a marked architectural variability with only few rectangular buildings [81]. Oval buildings
dominate throughout the sequence and the relocation of burials from residential structures
to communal burial areas at the transition to the late PPNB highlights the distinct social
organisation at Aswad, which returned to an emphasis on the community in their burial
rituals rather than individual co-residential units. Importantly, a rectangular building
(EA 6) in the last phase at Aswad contained two large storage basins, which yielded
concentrations of barley and emmer grains [81,82]. The absence of chaff in these two basins
shows that the grains were fully processed prior to storage—a potential sign for communal
collaboration in post-harvest crop processing [50]—and the volume of the basins suggests
a communal facility rather than household storage. The initial selection of non-shattering
at Aswad may have been related to smaller co-resident groups, indicated by the association
of burials with individual buildings during the early–middle PPNB. However, the low
proportions of non-shattering spikelets throughout the sequence, reflective of very low
selection rates, were then associated with a return to communal storage, which we already
identified as a key indicator for mixing differently managed cereal subpopulations that
experienced variable selection pressures.

3. Discussion and Conclusions

This model sees the emergence of increasingly independent households and the associ-
ated reorganisation of labour and sharing networks within early agricultural communities
as central socio-economic factors that established the conditions for selection and the
genetic fixation of domestication traits since the early and middle PPNB. I propose that
these conditions were related to the reduced variability of management practices within
the smaller household units, which genetically isolated individual cereal subpopulations
and allowed the genetic fixation of traits in those populations that experienced sufficiently
strong selection pressures. In contrast, the strong communal organisation of subsistence
activities during the PPNA did demonstrably not establish conditions for selection. Seen
through the lens of individual household units that increasingly restricted food sharing
networks, this process introduced incentives and necessities to invest more energy, in the
form of agricultural labour, into plant cultivation. First, the individual organisation of
storage and distribution of the cultivated cereals would likely represent an incentive for
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households to invest more labour into their cultivation system, as they do not have to
share the outputs [44,52,53]. Second, annual cultivation systems do not necessarily lead
to higher yields than gathering but require higher labour inputs [138], indicating that the
maintenance of a cultivation regime in which non-shattering cereal ears could be fixed was
a comparatively labour-intensive endeavour. Third, individual storage means individual
risk management and the associated need to produce a marginal surplus for coping with
yield variability and spoilage losses [55,125,139], confronting households with additional
needs to assure continuous investments into crop cultivation systems. Taken together, these
arguments further illustrate why the development of continuous cultivation systems in
which domestication traits were selected in increasingly separated lineages and eventually
fixed on a population level could only unfold once individual households gained sufficient
control over the necessary stages of the cultivation, processing, storage, and distribution
processes. These developments are reflected at, e.g., Cafer Höyük and Tell Qarassa, while
communities at, e.g., Dja’de, Aşiklı Höyük, or Tell Aswad, where selection rates for non-
shattering phenotypes were very low or close to zero, conserved a strong communal aspect
in their food exploitation and distribution systems. On one hand, these communal strate-
gies maintained constant geneflow between the exploited subpopulations that experienced
different selection pressures but also reduced the incentives—and necessities—for high
labour investments into annual cultivation regimes due to collective risk management. In-
creased selection rates were therefore a function of inherently social developments towards
households as task-oriented economic units, presumably entangled with changing notions
of ownership, food sharing practices, and the organisation of agricultural tasks. This model
situates the agro-technological requirements for cereal domestication in its socio-economic
context and helps to explain why management and storage systems that selected for the
earliest non-shattering cereal populations evolved since the early–middle PPNB but not
during the PPNA.

We must also note that the calculation of selection rates assumes a metapopulation-
wide process throughout the entire Fertile Crescent [140], or relatively large sub-regions
such as the southern Levant [24], but cannot be based on individual selection chains
towards non-shattering populations. However, some socio-economic settings did not
produce strong selection pressures (e.g., at Dja’de, Aşiklı Höyük, Tell Aswad), which
reduced selection rates on a metapopulation-level, so we must ask to which degree the
calculation of supra-regional selection rates masks individual processes that we can observe
archaeologically? One argument why local selection may have been much stronger than
the supra-regional average is the early appearance of free-threshing wheats, which were
already present during the early PPNB at Aşiklı Höyük [121] and at many middle PPNB
sites throughout the Levant [119]. These early lineages of free-threshing wheats evolved
when emmer wheat populations, from which they were derived, were still dominated by
shattering spikelets. This highlights that the evolution of crops with additional domesti-
cation traits (here soft glumes) was underway long before exploited populations of their
progenitors were fully non-shattering. Understanding evolutionary processes and domesti-
cation must therefore consider the local and site-specific conditions (cf. Charles et al. [137]),
which are the basis for the averaged rates of selection on a supra-regional level. A main
conclusion from the socio-economic domestication model is that we need a “bottom-up”
approach to understand co-evolutionary processes under domestication, based on an eval-
uation of the individual sites that yield proxy data for rates of selection. Only then can
we contextualise and understand why selection rates changed, which in turn will benefit
modelling of selection coefficients and genetic change under domestication.

By situating evolutionary change under domestication in its socio-economic context, I
do not intend to imply that the discussed social and economic factors were more important
than others for shaping the nature of selection, such as the genetic basis of phenotypic
domestication traits, population-genetic constraints on selection, or the importance of
livestock for building up resilient agricultural systems (a factor I have widely neglected
in this model but which contributed to the intensified cultivation practices in the late
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PPNB) [22,24,127,141]. Domestication was long seen as a human-driven process with a
focus on conscious selection and the gaining of control over plants and animals [142–145].
With a better understanding of underlying genetic processes, however, this focus on
searching for factors that drive selection heavily shifted towards the non-human partners
in domestication processes. This is understandable considering the century-long bias in
domestication research and the associated research gaps, but it is increasingly difficult
to understand patterns in domestication processes without a careful analysis of human
behaviours [146]. Perhaps more than most fields of research, domestication studies suffer
from this strong tendency to focus on “natural” or “cultural” agents. By associating
genetic selection with changing socio-economic practices, the model presented here aims
at further closing this artificial gap. Selection of traits like non-shattering cereal ears
unfolded in arable environments that gradually developed with the emergence of social
groups that pooled labour and resources, started to develop new storage and crop-handling
systems, and restricted sharing-networks of cultivated food resources that must have been
associated with new notions of ownership. These inherently social processes were based on
the ecology of the exploited cereals but also affected their genetic structure. The responses
of the cultivated cereal populations to the new agro-ecological conditions confronted the
human partners with a changing composition of phenotypes, further affecting decision-
making in emerging cultivation systems. Arguably, social relations and genetic selection
are part of the same domestication process. The farming communities which evolved
in this process should therefore be understood as a collective of human and non-human
organisms that live in and from mutually beneficial collaborations [56]. From this follows
that we must also understand its emergence as the evolution of a collective, shaped by
ecological, social, economic, and genetic relationships that created the conditions under
which all involved partners changed and continue to change.
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Appendix A

The dataset for non-shattering spikelets among PPN cereal chaff assemblages was
taken from Allaby et al. [24]. Due to the challenges in separating wild-type and domestic-
type chaff, different analysts developed different approaches, which complicates compa-
rability between assemblages. An example for this is the use of an intermediate category
called “possibly domestic spikelets” by Tanno and Willcox [10,11], which most archaeob-
otanists did not use before. Allaby et al. counted the possibly domestic specimens as
domestic types, which increased proportions of non-shattering spikelets in the assem-
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blages where this category was used. This induced a bias for the chaff assemblages
from Tell Qaramel (Late Epipalaeolithic/PPNA), ZAD 2 (PPNA), and Nevalı Çorı (early
PPNB), where proportions of non-shattering were reported to be as high as 22.2%, 28.9%,
and 31.5%, respectively. However, in the original publications, the authors described
all three chaff assemblages as not displaying any reliable evidence for selection towards
non-shattering [10,11,97]. Somewhat confusing is Edwards’ et al. [97] publication of the
ZAD 2 data, as the barley chaff counts reported in their table did not match the chaff
counts reported in the text, where “definite”, “probable” and “dubious” identifications
were reported. Based on their table, 28.9% of spikelets are of the non-shattering type but
when only the “definite” identifications are used, domestic types contribute 11.1% to the
assemblage. Likewise, when the “possibly domestic” identifications from Tell Qaramel
and Nevalı Çorı are omitted, proportions for domestic types are as low as 0% and 4.4%,
respectively (Table S1). The high proportions used by Allaby et al. are therefore problematic
and likely overestimate selection towards non-shattering. Based on these considerations,
I have decided to omit any unsecure identifications, which slightly modified the dataset
for non-shattering spikelets shown in Figure 2c. This also affected the proportions of
non-shattering emmer spikelets from Seker al-Aheimar, which were reduced from 83.3%
to 66.6%. (now only based on three diagnostic specimens but all other specimens were
classified as “possibly domestic” by Tanno and Willcox [11], so we can assume that this
late PPNB assemblage reflects high proportions of non-shattering ears in the cultivated
emmer populations).
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